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Welcome..................................................................................Bart.Finzel,.interim.vice.chancellor.for.academic.affairs.and.dean
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SCIEnCE And MATHEMATICS AWARdS
presented.by.Peh.Ng,.chair,.Division.of.Science.and.Mathematics




spdf Chemistry Award. ............................................................................................................Karl.Schliep,.Howard.Lake
The.annual.spdf.Award.is.given.to.a.senior.chemistry.major.demonstrating.outstanding.scholarship,.potential,.and.service..
in.chemistry..
Freshman Chemistry Award. ............................................................................................... Allison.Christiansen,.Lakeville
This.award,.honoring.a.first-year.student’s.outstanding.performance.in.a.chemistry.class,.is.given.by.the.Chemical..
Rubber.Company.
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AddITIonAL HonoRS dURInG THE 2011-12 ACAdEMIC YEAR
Bos Undergraduate Research Awards
The.Bos.Research.Fund.was.established.in.honor.of.Angela.Bos.’01.to.enhance.the.successful.undergraduate.research.experiences.of.Morris.
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As You Like It,.using.an.environmental.approach.resulting.in.
very.complex.design.choices..Her.next.project.was.designing.
a.world.premier.environmental.children’s.show,.Sophie and 

















































2011–12 UnIvERSITY oF MInnESoTA, MoRRIS
SCHoLAR oF THE CoLLEGE BIoGRAPHIES
(()) -




























































































manager.for.The Emperor’s New Clothes and.Adventures in Mating..













2011–12 UnIvERSITY oF MInnESoTA, MoRRIS






















































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































Printed on recycled and recyclable paper with at least 50 percent postconsumer material. 
 
The University of Minnesota is committed to the policy that all persons shall have access to its programs, facilities, and employment without regard to 
race, color, creed, religion, national origin, sex, age, marital status, disability, public assistance status, veteran status, or sexual orientation.
University of Minnesota, Morris 
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